
FARMERS! FARMERS!LOSS OF A VESSEL.

INK VBS6EL IN SAN FRANCISCO
OIL CAKE.HARBOUR

Good oil cake, good oil cake, quite pure, fresh andkrhe spectators who crowded Meigg’s 
■Tharf yesterday afternoon, to witness the 
Karting ships Escocesa and Young America, 
■tie dreamed that the gallant old ship Pa- 
Eton, which followed close in their wake, 
■b so soon to be nmnbered .vith the thing* 
■at were She weighed her anchor at two 
Li , in charge of Wm. H. Diggs, a licensed 
Hot, aad was towed to sea by t^e steam-tag 
Bear /. The three grand ships went down 
■e harbour in single file, the Eseocesa lead- 
■g, an<i the Patrician bringing up the rear, 
Kle the Young America was m the middle. 
|he day was bright and fair, and every one 
poked forward to a fine voyage. The Patri- 
ÜB.-- was a teak-wood ship of the regular 
fcnglish model, built at Sunderland ’C<?A 
fer her present

PARTICULARS OF THE OPERATION.J*
promoted hiWf <r

Saturday tiu 
* had been

upon all the principal houses in the city of 
London, and that Seee bills had been dis
counted by the Beak of England. Notice^ 
therefore given to bankers, broker*, sad 
other* not to accept, receive, negotiate, or 
otherwise deal with any of the undermen
tioned eeaeritie* of the United States, they, 
it is allege*, having been acquired out of the 
profite of the forgery, namely 
UNITED*STATBS SIX PER CÈNT. yrVE-TWTNTY

bow*, 1867.
47 of $1,000 each, equal to6*7,000.-Noe. 

5,603, 6,078, 7,113, 9,431, 1^687, 25.385, 
34,247, 36,435 to 8, 44,639, 69,024, 80,094, 
95,912. 96,240, 106,660, 110,202, 114,864 to 
6, 114,868 to 71, 114,873, 116,666, 140,959 
to 69. 143,397 to 8. 196,499, 167.139, 
168,434, 169,338, 170.643, 171,670 to
1. 174,505, 176.362, 178,926, 181,780,
193.993, 200,237. 207,847.215.666-, 224.944.

404lSSOeaeh, equal to 020,000.—Nos. 
94 to 7, 1.491, 1,904, 4,877. 5,456, 7,333, 
9 282. 9,612, 11,921, 17,182, 81,417,
18.545, 20,676, 20,685, 21,789, 22.160, 27,- 
711, 36.775. 39,325. 39,866, 42,556, 56,611, 
59,143, 64,017 to 18, 64,198, 67,414, 71,681, 
71,787,73.036,76,825, 78,684, 87,519,99,- 
189, 113:860, 115,673.

50 ef $100 each, equal to $5,000.— Noe. 
6,717,6,860,7.170.11,674, 10,184, 18,765, 
41,451, 41.453 to 4, 4L459, 44,970 So 1, 82,- 
521, 85.083 to 4, 87,300, 92,488, 92,490, 99.- 
830, 101,271 to 3, 104,864, 105 285, 107,242 

| to 4, 116.315, 119,513. 127,230, 127,772, 
153,080, 167,053 to 4,167,057,169,037, 169,- 

1 569, 176,451, 184,364, 194,941 to 3, 196,041, 
198,375, 198,379, 206,189, 212,931 to 2, 215,- 
579, 227,108.

j UNITED STATES FIVE PER CENT. TEX-FORTY 
BONrs, 1864.

6 of $1.000 each, equal to $5,000.—Noe.
65.546, 78,182 to 3, 87,129, 88,392.

UNITED STATES FUNDED LOAN BONDS.

125 of $1,000, equal to $125,000.— Nos. 
7.445 to 9. K901 to 2, 10,827, 14.513. 15,- 

' “--------- -----------------

beef is not oft hi mnehtee*
throughTo produce such results tor the good of

aountry. So j*e know, whore to ptaoe hi»
hi»» oi mhSj.mm wiwm ilo* he wjao

hr ibe totem.
long needed want in Ontario has been «pppUfr1. by en the let of

We have grown and bought fifty thousand bushels
oi flax seed, which we are crushing daUy and nightij 
-Sundays ixcepted—and which, instead of shippin 
to the “Old Country," as most ol American oil millei 
do, we are desirous of selling in our Province, thereb 
adding to the list of few though eminent feeders, an 
making Ontario famous for its fat cattle.

r.,«CT^1«.,T5v,ungoeTOSi
41-cm Oil and Cake Manufacturers, Baden.

owners, George Marshall & 
She ^$ÿ-ed here from

___o it five weeks ago, consigned
pDickson” De Wolf & Co., who loaded her 
fe owners’ account for orders at Cork with 
i cargo of grain valued at $70,000. She 
iussed the Heads at 3 10 p. m , abont a mile 
ittern the Young America, the wind being 
Rud the north-west. At p. m , Mr. 
Kffg*. she pilot, being satisfied that the ship 
•da good offiug, signalled his boat, (the J.
| Cousin*. ) and bid the ship adieu. She 
fed cleared the outer edge of the bar, the 
leads tiearms east by north one-half east. 
!he pilot had scarcely pulled away in his 
gilt cutter when Capt. Wilson and his chief 
late, Mr. G aster, went below and spread 
hoir charts on the cabin-table to figure ont 
he coarse. The second mate had gone for- 
jard U- rill away on the head-yards, and 
he men sang cheerily as they tugged at the 1 
races. The sea was quite calm, but there 
ras a heavy ground swell running. Just as 
he foreyards were braced around there came 
icrash that seemed to shiver the stout hull 
rom deck to kelson, and a cry ot alarm 
rough’- Captain Wilson and his first officer 
0 the deck. The pumps were set at work 
mmerilately, and the men worked manfully, 
iut the water was found tu be five feet deep 
* less than three minutes after the ship 
track, which was at 4.34p. m. The second 
kronding of the pump, taken three minutes 
iter, showed that there was seven feet of 
rater ir the hold, and, of course, no pumps 
jould overcome that, 
after the ship struck, 
up, either from 
or from the an

r « ,;a s< TRICE THREE CENTS.
TNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

cmdieo.» 'I hhd no hold 6**11» T*ea* * AIL WAY Canada may object to £2,000, ■ SEWS OF TU WORLDdrew on my bruant imagine*™ a«d de
picted hi glowing <x>lcmr. thegWms future 
rttfee Reform Party and the spofl* which 
irouldba shared mnong the faithful whan w*

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. )
Tknrlow Weed, to ■ said, roads Dickens in perfecting tl

not go so firTHE NEW SCHEME. bone, butNOTICE TO GRADUATES. One of the of Isabella, ex-Queen ofthey willMm*’* i Chicago, I1L, March 19.hefore going to bed. (Herepa»h> Journal, March 8.) Spain, i* a student in the Univeraity of V;would be «hared If they abase it they will
MB 1» Maine daring thewin *4 Driver and Osborne on the same day, for the te doubt that. The Dn chess de Alba, the mother offorth by MeBweo that el-Mem t>ers of Convocation, viz. : Doctors and Bache

lors of Law, Doctors and Bachelors of Medicine, Mas
ters of Arts, and Bachelors of Arte of three years* 
standing, are requested to send their Post Office ad
dresses to the undersigned,

W. G. FALCONBRIDGE, M.A.,

University ot Toronto, March 1, 1873,

£1.0*0°0»W0 ordinary «tookMaen of murder, Would cause an estoppel of Empress Eugenie, has suddenly becometheOooymy•igrTn— 5 nitrifie*.rrrrTr rriK^ilTrnir\ 
G«tii .y»./ «html* mi

•i «h. mort .....  "r"'» •*» KWWIUUMIV
have ad vfcoed in market value. The sharespence?? Why, 

ntodrsd three, i«ty»the of the Comt will beith at least. It has £31,800,000, ivided into £liyfko denies of it,” says the of de-tmw irf the nsfr*-1* ti»
me, he sUwawid dtaikd ,

‘Jesus Christ,” byl to do so, even for a week. Of course,BostoT&Me. haven’t dene gene up. The strongest 
inr with which thepUrfi

and £13 500. Neapolitan composer, has been inter-through their difficulties, fact the* St Patrick’s Day came, aeeord-if Letthe right thing fcytiwat of thefai me proportions 
with the ordii

dieted.The W<boteM and had we been able to show » strong front to the calendar, within four days after ipplied in the circumstance that thein California in June, andthe took of Great agitation prevails among the PolishIn the deep bosom of thsi condition of railwaylike to capital accounts thanshares of ordinary stock have advanced sohanging, rendered the week exception aLOregon in July. peasants in Russia an unfoundedthe* great dramatist observes, I took itherto obtained.£10.000,000 ot ordinary stock is to be< thei report that serfage again be intro-!ot that the groat of our Irish' cental will thus be in sounder condition, and
*1.— roi DM AAA _ -11 . .Bdt the time for a amp foot has gone 

by. Tie Independents aed the sotehesns— 
the loose fish and all those who naturally 
gravitate to the winning ride—have deter
mined that the Government is the strongest.

my departure for the Dominion capital.to Evident Gxniat the «met favourable dueed.rt the first - — -. niuiuci WUU1UUU, HUH
it, £31.800,000 will not bethe totalrooentty pti Éta *. 

he mumonariaa.
not eminently sober and orderly people, OOOoadLfilet the Opposition safely into the mao eves* amount, *4i,ïsuu,uw will not be 

out-of-the-way for a line 1,377 miles long.
t* ™n i-- -------£. a_i i_____  _-, °

Beethoven’s great nephew has, it is stated,• on the pints 1er the it that there are amongst the™ not a few to was at 18.answered, "Kitty 
say '.—(Reads)—‘

t’t know what to It will be a of a journalist. Thédeal less per mile thanThe Waterlre, led., ASsl* SrOne e< their earliest acts will be to Signale says the familyMackenzie telegraphed Mowat tq know if that of home great railways. in a state of) MANUFACTURERS AND off our Bonably so, for the wflTbe'wMithe 30th of any and everyto thehe could spare me for a while, ae the situs- ,000 on the line[write and toyof 100,090 FABLES OF SiJEBBl, TEE PAR- Tha strength of the Italian army on theonly will the superior i 
it, but the way will beThese, of oenroe, toe to be placed under able despatch of the murder of young 1st of JanuiHBB.eluded that they had better “ bear the Ole 

they have than fly to ethers that they know 
net of.’’

1873, was 636,914Ae should return to stop ties benefit by it, wiU be paved 
atoAhoMers,

Mias FaithfoUis 
American girls prof

the night of its•.sra,*the County of Bruce,iship ot Amabel, ed my talents as a critic. which 445,176 belong to the regular forces,anil 101 7SR 8 ^for dividends to ‘the ordinarytwo honro 1”period of 20 years, any to be highly ras oommitted on 
Day is, therefore, and 191,758 to the militaTranslated from the Persian by Dodand if no more than per cent beor Company who shall engage In any * 8t Patrick’sof the mu aicipelity. from the pro- David A Wells and other American freest 20, or even:scene of the out-noN—<Inai ployed. iere is no chance 

sixteen majority 1
traders are to be(From the London Fun.) itertained at a banquet bydeer iseleeei.) erman •aloon. eway down in 

locality Known as nnagport, 
row between dnmkeu Irish-

The TownAip ot Amabel offers the Cobden Club, of London,holders it wfll do of a dogmatic turn, ask- time dor-
propoeaLhas already n 
stock most materially,

ing the Vienna exhibition. to 8, 18,590 to 3, 25,86 8 toand if Edmond About,ip herself

[which she ia supposed to have 
| struck. Certainly there was deep water 
all along where the pilot left her, and 

^nothing out a sunken wreck could have 
i come into contact with her. The ship was 
now headed for port, and signals of dis
tress were made to the pilot-boat, when 

' Captain Diggs put down his helm and stood

as given,the east. This Bay is unsurpassed

country around can supply large quantities of hem
lock bark, cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
for staves, shingle», Ac., an well as for furniture and

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Township Clerk. 

Colpoy’s Bay. March 6th, 1873.

to 6, 54,633. 59,907. 59,909, 59,9*4 to 5, 61,- 
027. 62,563 to 7. 63,695, 63,907 to 8, 65,220, 
68,923 to 5, 67,739, 71,628, 83,725 to 34.

67 of $600, equal to $34,500 — Nos. 1,140, 
3,235, 4,224, 4,312, 8,692, 11,210 to 42, 
11,555, .12,333, 12,336, 12,338. 13,065 to 9, 
17.713 to 27, 17,949 to 51, 19, 342 to 5.

10 of $100, equal to $1,000.-Noe. 10,277 
to 84, 15,618 to 9.

In the event of any attempt to deal with 
any of the securities in question, it is re
quested that information may be at once 
given to Inspector Bailey, at the chief office 
of police in the city. A reward of £500 has 
been also offered for the apprehension of 
Frederick Albert Warren on the charge of 
forgery. He is described as having resided 
for some time at the Golden Cross Hotel, 
Charing-croe, and at Birmingham; as being 
about forty years of age, five ft et nine inches 
or ten inches in height, thin, dark, and sal
low, with dark hair and eyes; as speaking 
with a strong American accent, and as dress
ing “ fairly well in a frock coat and a loose 
brown overcoat” He ia also believed by the 
police to pass by the name of C. J. Horton.

The grand benefit "to the arâinsry- share
holdersis the expenditure of tfae two mil
lions, and therobrputtingthe line to rights, 
with improvements in the substitution of 
steel for iron rail», the additional provision 
of rolling stock, sud other much needed 
further accommodation, with the change of 
gauge, all of which the £2,000.000 will tri
umphantly accomplish. Bnt while we admit 
that this is the great benefit of the measure, 
there is another consideration which the 
shareholders may comfort themselves with— 
£2,000,000 is the money they find, but they 
at once get a benefit of more than £2,000,- 
000 in the shape of reduced preference in
terest. The let and 2nd Preferences are 
entitled to 6 per cent., the 3rd Preference to 
5, and the 4th Preference to 5 per cent. 
Under Mr. MoEwen’s plan the 1st and 2nd 
Preferences will have but 6 per cent, the 
3rd Preferences 4$ per cent., and the 
4th Preferences 4 per cent, with a contin- 
gency rise to the extent of another 1 per 
ceftt. after the ordinary stock has taken 3 
per cent.—that is, not before the ordinary 
stock has risen to 50 or 60 per cent price. 
The immediate «id certain redactions of 
interest named on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 
Preferences is about as follows *

bit her good 1 iviag tims vindicated thç the British Parliament John Bright will, in 
consequence of his poor "health, retire alto
gether from the House of Commons.

The High Church party in England have 
raised a fund of $30,000 for the purchase of 
advoweons, and presenting them, as they fall 
vacant, to clergymen of their own school.

The Russian society for attending on sick 
and wounded soldiers has despatched two 
physicians and several surgeons to accom
pany the Khivan expedition, well supplied 
with medicines and surgical appliances.

The Town Council of Cologne has this 
year, for the first time in more than six 
centuries, disallowed the usual grant oat of 
the city treasury towards the expense of the 
public processions on Corpus Christi day.

It is definitely settled (says the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal), that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales will arrive in Dublin two 
days before the Punchestown races. They 
will be the guests of LordClônmell at Bishop-

The London correspondent of the Bir
mingham Gazette s>ys the result of the "recent 
“ Card case” has been that Captain Clayton, 
the plaintiff, has found it expedient to retire 
from ^he Guards’Club, of which he was a

The Gazelta Italia, the^ official journal of 
the kingdom of Italy, gravely announces 
that the Emperor of the French was attend
ed in his last moments by the English priest 
“Goddam.” And the Rev. Mr. Goddard 
feels libelled.

A Russian journal gets Mark Twain curi
ously mixed up with Henri Taine, «id 
credits the latter with the authorship of 
“ Innocents Abroad.” It remarks that it 
“is in an entirely different vein from his 
other works.”

It is reported that Sedan is to remain a 
fortified city ; five detached forts will be 
constructed, one on the heights of Marfee, 
one near Monoelle, one on Floing or Illy, 
and the fifth on Mont d’lgee, where the' army 
of Sedan was taken prisoner.

The London Observer says : “ The Hon. 
Mr. Tuckenrum, late American Minister at 
Athens, whose work, “The Greeks of To
day,” recently appeared in London, has been 
presented by the King and Queen of Greece 
with a handsome dinner service, in recogni
tion of his exertions on behalf of the Hellenic

of his own view, he felthe felt so. i■hie peeially whenbeen mtrodaoel in the Indi.ni r___ -,___ I the .time of payment is fixed
at a period that may never arrive.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., " ‘
Graduate of Cobooonk University. 

Ottawa, March 19th.

p-d-7" **• <* a.fees of from willingness to adopt the opinion of which heTheir conduct and language was shamefullyto be shot the ether day, to read itfuneral Se he
if the estate exceeds $100,000, the begged his enfeebled antr for the doomed vessel, which was firing 

I rockets and sending up blue-lishta. It be- 
j ing evident that she must sink, the boats 
I were lowered away, ready for emergency, i 
I there being an officer and four hands in 
1 each. The lil-tated ship was then headed 
H for the North Head, and was run ashore on ; 
ïj the “ Potato Patch.” or “ Four-fathom 
rBank. with*sixteen feet of water in her.
1' The pilot-1-oat cow came up, and 

Captain [ hggs ail vised all hands to 
I leave Ivr safety, so they came on board 
.the J. Con So sudden was
; their departure that the officers and men 
i only saved the clothes in which they stood, 

d One boat was stove in transferring the ship- 
; wrecked men to the pilot-boat, but no lives

I were lost. The ship tired rockets and guns,
II so that aid was sent from the city in the
! 1 shape of the =team-tug Rescue, but the ship
I '■ had sunk before she reached it, so she re-
II turned to thç city. The unlucky Patrician 
f bad sunk in about twenty-five minutes after 
i striking the A-eck. Her officers and crew 
j numbered thirty-one, all told, and she had

! | no passengers. No one knows of any ves- 
[| ael being wrecked in this neighbourhood of 
| late, so it ia hard to tell on what wreck she 
j struck, unless it is the wreck of the schooner 
' William Mbjhell, sunk by the steamer Prince 
Alfred about two months ago.

to be a lien on the estate of the de-"YY'ESTERN CANADA

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGS SOCIETY,

ior debater heard it 
i he resumed his in
end of that unhappy

“ Heresy,” said he, wiping his mouth, 
“ may be endured in the vigorous and lusty; 
but in a person lying at the very point of 
death such hardihood is intolerable.”
.It is always intolerable.

regird to the audacity of the Gir thing oould not
>wly, butin the Barcelona, it may be long. TheI hadn’t bee» long on board the for the second tiiCornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., proposes to pay the partythe less surely.licipality fore the constructed as to be capable ofthe $45,000 for which he gave his notes to [nested to retire from the dancof that important City the payment within 

four or five days of 8,500,000 reals, the es
timated amount of the taxes on real pro
perty for the first quarter of the current 
year, and from the Council-General of the 
Province the taxes on industry for the 
whole twelve months. So far as can 
be learnt of the engagements between 
the insurrectionists and the Government 
troops, successes seem to alternate with de
feats. The Carliste, it ia observed, possess 
a remarkable facility of avoiding a. battle 
when the chances appear to be decidedly 
against them. They are doubtless assisted 
in these tactics by the mutiny of the troops 
when even in pursuit of the enemy. A case 
of this kind occurred not long ago in the 
Province of Lerida, when a column of the 
regular forces, while in hot pursuit of the

"tumally renovatedthe follow*A New YorkMr. Greeley. He has the necessary dispo- it,” said I, with a gracefulThat's all Thisiaing respecting the Mansfield, no-sition to do so, and all that is lacking to In thetorious in connection with theiplete the arrangement is the necessary several blows were struck, and onehe said with a sardonicThat’s existence, but, alse ! it will makedeath of James of the Irishmen received a scratch on his•mile. On the 2nd rebruary the from a knife. Instantly, the tightRev. Henry Morgan told his audience at How far are you With » earned * bloody character. Singling oatInstitute last night Why M, To Ottawa,” I newal of the heel of a boot boot but
Eight dollars sod too cents, ' little when weand gentlemen. So deni 

around the tables thatfei
standing were able to [_______ ___ __
game. A lady, who was seated at the lower 
end of the principal roulette table, by the 
side of the so-called end-croupier, attracted 
the attention of the bystanders by the large 
piles of gold pieces which she staked on three 
or four numbers, and by the invariable luck 
that crowned her ventures. She was a fat, 
beautiful woman, with a prepossessing face, 
and she played with a nonchalance and 
recklessness, ae if the secret of Midas had 
been hers. She won, And won, and won. 
Nothing but a alight flash ou her finely 
rounded, dimpled, and delicately oomplex- 
ioned cheeks, indicated that in the last forty 
minutes she had won between three and four 
thousand dollars. Behind her stood a tall, 
foreign-looking gentleman, evidently over 
forty years of age, with a heavy auburn 
mustache and a pale face. The beautiful 
woman was just drawing to herself the $200 
or $300 which she had won again, when a 
young man, who had been sitting by her 
left side, politely, bet firmly said to her, 
‘ Pardon me, madame, that belongs to me !’

‘•The lady turned indignantly toward him 
and asked him what he meant. ‘ Simply 
that those winnings are mine,’ he replied 
coldly. The next moment the lady ap
pealed to the head croupier, calling upon 
him to say- whether she bad not steadily and 
exclusively played for the lset hour the 
numbers in question. The young man
■ n-ann In Ilia fnnt in tta ufmnrt .mV.finn

wm the throng .knife, an onslaught wo made by three ofI1L. T ■ —L.  ----- It.:. _ TT____It weuld puzzle him to tality of the soul. A young eel inhabiting the mouth ofPRMiDErr,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN. Senator. 
Vies President. —JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
Secret*ar,—WALTER S. LEE.

do marry the men they But,” said L determined not to yield the river in India, determined to travel.iless Chronology.take.—Dally Graphic, New York. point and the shekels without a final strug- 
vle. “ Consider that the Drees is the ærii

a fresh-water eel he was somewhat restricstill rages about the date of the whole terrified and shrieking crowd, a bowieConsider that the press is the aegisMrs. Elizabeth Stafford, of Pawtucket, in his choice of route, but he set out withCreed. knife wm gashed into his and his headGoodertnDl, Samuel Platt,Directors,—William------------- „_______________
Francis Shanly, Henry Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L. 
Macpherson, Senator.

liberties, the palladit 
rights wrested by c

cheerful heart and very little luggage.right who consider the creed of St. nearly severed from his body. life-bloodwere, of the'rightorunning a needle into her tht lb two or three fore he had proceeded very far up-stream heAthanasius out of date altogether. which he hadweeks previous. Nothing thought of bo found the current too strong to bejust previously been danc-Alas ! Poor Carpoligarchy, and secured to us by the constitu
tion which we all an inatlv venerate ”

French withoutOffice, No- 70 Church at., Toronto. Any one giving information which shall leadwithouttion which we all so justlydeveloped,'mortification set in, and decided to anchor his toil where it then was,i tight toast have been a terrible ghastlyhundred and seventy-fivefirst, agedI’ll take that eight dollars and ten For the first hundred miles itquickly wm the bloody deed done F. A Warren, otherwise C. J. Horton, willone, foryears. ly tedious work, but wh«tells of a novel be paid the reward of £500•head the Grand Trunk, net if yoa itience he foundtogether the principal city police office m the OldCarlo» the other day by an ei 
vowed. Elis poor fiai
wee, lie in "Jonah-like------------ - _
t possible to catch the devouring

pike end «toare David Mills, and yon might just ae well this method ofvicinity—a father the elder of It will be in order for thehimself save them remarks for your next essay in he began to be caughttwo sisters, and his be punished to 1875 or 1876. 1 percent, onlrt Pref., £8^0C0. 

1* 4th fl,7fi$M0

From the Lor don TimeR, March 4.the Canadian Monthly. at widely separate points by the fishermentrain tohimself at the head ofrewflutdymt it or ten different natiohs he did not SaturdayI weakened and distributed my surplus, will findwe hear of him, ishis followers. label him with an it so fixe. city willMW Mil, sad least willmade to cany this [on This fable teaches that wh<by confounding with the Sage then a writ ofit long ago expressed 
apprehension at the

1*1,760in Piece. your residence you multiplygreat regret and much will beThe Prefect of the »es- Pyrénées 
French Gov< The Coal Famine.—Wife A local eel fraud committed by an ordinary gang oflittle ofmysterious disappearance of a place ; again, a verdict of murder, -6*466,000Representing * capital of..............

The interest on the 4th Pref«
saved uhder the McEwen so____
£122,750 a year, the capital (treating it as 
worth 5 per cent, interest) to be swept away 
as ranking before the ordinary stock is no 
lees than £2,466,000. Than by spending 
£2,000,000 the ordinary stockholder! really 
get £2,455,000 in reduced preference chargee. 
This is a reason why the reduced preference 
dividends, particularly the let and 2nd bond 
interest, should be made very secure, but of 
coarse the expenditure of £2,000,000 of the

how kind of the Brown \—{Reads.)—• Mn. 
Brown presents her compliments to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones, and hopes they will give her the 

* ‘heir company Ats 
March 3rd.-Firee

forgers for the sake of a few hundred pounds.! Roacted to Death.—A few days ago Dr. For further 
j Lank ester held an inquest at the Bank of Church street,
* England tavern, Paddington, London, on the 
| body of -Tames Haines, aged 14 years, an 60-cm 
! engine-cleaner, in the employ of the Great ~~ ~
I Western Railway Company, at their loco- "IB IW~ 
j motive shed, Paddington. He and another IB/B not
] lad got into the furnace-box of an engine for | y ■ tf‘I

warmth After being inside a few minutes, __
his mate crawled out, leaving deceased in- i known to commerce as “ NickeL" This metal, sepa- 

! side ; he fell asleep, and about half an. hour j lated from its ores, and alloyed with more ductile 
after, James Pierce put in some live coke, metals produces the celebrated article known as 
and made np the fire to get up steam, when 

; seeing a flame he looked in the furnace, and j 
i saw the deceased insensible. Pierce pro- |
! cured an iron rod and dragged the sufferer 
' out, and conveyed him to the St. Mary's 
j Hospital, where he expired from the fright- 
1 fol injuries he had sustained. . A verdict of 

. ! “accidental death* was returned, 
i Silk Manufacture.—A report, just 

issued by the silk manufacturers of America, 
states that the growth" of that interest is 
steadily increasing. Within a decade, it has 
sprung up from an insignificant and unpro
mising experiment, and now tads fair to be
come one of the leading and most lucrative

“ “s * Tohr iÆTm “ :
vested in the business, against less than $3,- I 

, 000,060 in 1860. Sixteen thousand opera- - 
i tives are employed, earning $8,000,000 per i 

annum, and weaving between $30,000,000 
and $40,000,000 worth of silk goods in a 
year; and yet the planting of the mulberry 
and oak trees, which are chiefly used in pro
pagating the worms, as well as the employ
ment of the Chinese, has been attended with 
serious drawbacks, which it will require 

, time to overcome. Another obstacle in the j 
way of a more rapid growth of silk manufac
ture is found in the fact that the California 
raw silk must all be sent to Europe to be 
reeled, the improved machinery necessary !

, for that purpose not having found its way as 
| yet to this country,

A Lesson in Friction.—The United 
States steamship Saragossa was lately put 
upon the ways at Baltimore, supposed to 
need only new caulking and copper. The

i of that tity, aad third trial;tibly anotherliars apply at the Office, No. 70 facility It is as elaborate a conspiracy as wm everlong prim* withthis estimable will be theCarliste backwardwhich young man is a long primer, witn sensation neatuugn.
railway which don’t respect the press de
serves'no consideration at our hands.

The remainder of my journey wm accom
plished without incident or ac
cident worthy of note. I wm in 
hopes that the train would have run 
off the track, in order that I might have had 
an opportunity of denouncing the manage
ment of the line, but it didn’t, and I arrived 
herein safety.

Ottawa is a peculiar community. The 
permanent inhabitants consist of civil ser
vice officials, lumberers, and hotel keepers, 
the transient ones of M. P.’s, lobbyists, and 
members of the press.

Its growth has been rapid. It abounds in 
oldest inhabitant who tell marvellous anec
dotes about the way land hss risen in value, 
and how a few years ago they could, if they 
had only thought ef it, have bought up half

concerted at New York to gain theWALTER S. LEE, to the amount of $30,000. first dethroiAnd theythey haveand forward wh< the bailie market, and musttion to settle for ever the unspeakably im
portant question:—What is Life ?

“ Life,” squeaked the poet, blinking and 
folding hie filmy wings, “ is—.” His kind 
having been already vdry numerously heard 
from upon the subject he was choked off.

“ Life,” said the scientist in a voice 
smothered by the earth he wm throwing up 
into small hills, “ is the harmonious action 
of hetorogeneons but related faculties, oper
ating in accordance with certain natural

“ Ah !” chattered the lover, “but that 
thswt of thing is vewy gweat blith in the 
thetitiety of one’th thweetheaht. ” And 
curling his tail about a branch he swung 
himself heavenward and had a spasm.

“ It is vita r grunted the sententious 
scholar, pausing in his mastication of a 
Chaldaic root.

“ It is a thistle,” brayed the warrior, 
“ very nice thing to take !”

“ Life, my friends,” croaked the philoso
pher from his hollow tree, dropping the lids 
over his great eyes, “ is a disease. We are 
all symptoms.”

“ Pooh !” ejaculated the physician, un
coiling and springing his rattle. “How 
then aoee it happen that when toe remove

explained.’ vile poison, then,It is extremely difficult, however, todo so. evidently have been carried out byon Monday, lighted at ly, and then take theto do so Two ArkansM men were out hunting the an inoffensive man who mildly reeent-other day, when the horse of one became unending a large capital 
sh the plot wm laid indi

Advertisement.—Our Navyunmanageable, and began whirling round
. The scene turn added to it additional hor- 
i(r, when it is stated that on the same night 
three other terrible crimes, two of which are

Bto result in death, were committed, 
ir, -in turn, paint with tragic force, the 
of the tale, the final chapters of 

Which were acted in the county gaol on Fri
day last. George Driver, just before the 
jbtol nooee was arranged about his neck, 
Inade a speech to the .audience assembled to 
witness the hanging. He apoke of the evils 
<A whiskey drinking, and traced to it all his 
own misfortunes m well m moat of the misery 
ef the world in general With a ghastly 
■mile he called to his aid the dumb witness 
dangling bv his side. He took hold of the 
rope by which in a few minutes he was 
to be launched into eternity, and lifting 
it up before his auditors said, with a sob, 
that whiskey had brought him to “ that.”

grape it of the Admiralty invitetrouble for France hammer of the gun of ito rider J ean, Comforters, Duck, Duck Coalinghas very recently to get forged bill» dis-of the vines, and the load Flashing, South Westers, and Stay Tape—
♦t,- i--* .passed between the Goi Now, the Bank of Englandand wounded the other man so severely being required.the last article ofhe died the next day. very great

Privilegelacing the .ship’s stays.cit on this point)A clergyman in Cambridge, Mass.,cure of Santa Cruz.Car list Any person£10,000,000 of ordinal- 
ranking after all the pref 
security of the prefere 
measure ia mutually ad 
just the thing, proposed
time, the Grand Trunk x____ __________
ly start the Company on the road to - pros
perity—perhaps not high prosperity, for in 
truth we do not believe the Company will

pulsively declared recent Sunday that, A Matter of Taste. —(N< desires to open aof sUver» being HARD,he properties
[•aSteLej-s, ; a youngrages, tekee of m we lit the cigar, to be introduced by one of the directors,fact thesy in the worst dens of infamyof the Carliste yon like Browning?”tenth of the price. than in a law-sanctioned library, for in theand are highlyR. W. & CO., Nickelite; respectabilityof a-young lady wl 

dinner. The fairformer places his would be leftdrawing money and supplies. The charge
_____ _ S. !.. . ____»___________t n____ _ vency. It is highlyand private families they areTo^had cf : free to act, while in the latter it would beto be true, smoe the French Govera- woald be ableblunted.’ King of Saxony hM applied the 

•00 thalers raised by subscription
That ia, I like crackling. The King of Saxony hM applied the gift 

of 43,000 thalers raised by subscription and 
presented to him and his Queen on the occa
sion of their “ golden wedding” to a “golden 
stipend fund” out of which to grant scholar
ships to deserving students without means, 
being Saxon subjects and matriculated at the 
University of Leipsic.

In 1869 the number of sentences to penal 
servitude in England was 2,006. The new 
act for the prevention of crime, by which 
cumulative sentence» are passed on old offen
ders, and rogues are subjected to constant 
police surveillance, then came into effect, and 
m 1870 the number of sentences fdl to 1,788, 
in 1871 to 1,688, and in 1872 to 1,49A

Mr. John Keene, father oi the Eogkeh 
lady who wm recently married to the Prince

ROBERT WILKES, A young lady, after - We all knew people whoFine Opening.the city at a dollar an acre, or some such 
ridiculously low figure.

I met one of them the other day. Said 
he, “ This city is growing very fast7’

“Yes,” said L “The luxuries induced 
by the accumulation of wealth And the con
sequent innovations upon the primitive social 
customs of our ancestors, doubtless tend to a 
style of living whieh verges upon dissipation

“N^.'^îdd be, “I mean that Ü is ex

tending rapidly. Yoe.aM.aU those new 
buildiile in that direction !”

‘‘W’eHI.
“ Wen, I remember the time when there 

wasn’t a editary building west of here.”
“You do, eh ? I eeeywu, and go you ever 

so numerously better. I remember the time 
when there wasn't a solitary building west 
of Bay street, Toronto.”

“You are a----- Grit editor,’’ he indig.
nantly exclaimed. “ I’ll bet you five dollars 
you don’t Why I wm in Toronto twenty

in Broadway, New York, But the bank has
fell into a panic, then under the wheels of which doeethe line somewhere.SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING. a heavy truck, and finally into the swarthy Let them go to Central Asia. it this and paying the preferences i» compact Den Car- hands of an Irish coal heaver, who deserted term g oaths resounded, and suddenly twothe sidewalk and bravely rescued What a glorious result if the Grand Trunkso far k There, you’ve spoiled my the crowd toward the of the life of aard the quarrelling group. 1 

arrested, the lady raked
should be placed in theet order m topower in the re- yoer dirty bands !” might find it inconvenient to journey to theThis is a almost immediately a diisavages.agree to the. nary stock, carrying itaqjrice to £50!-.tl.t « !... Wmm atArul OHt_- not, therefore, ordinarilythat when toeThe Boston Globe lus cated individual and eaw him home. (1BRITISH AMERICAN scowl open her hM stood under 20!—what a' and reed by thousands. But it concerned with the large bill

the who?e ma accordingly.! Tina ia the way the i 
flie intonated Asdfcridual requited 1 
his kindnaaa. » Ill toaeh you to

before thetwo gentlemen 
loê court of Mon for, within 100 hours of the time of i something to know that,’d give someti 

philosopher,replied the but I
use m Boston, and of pare qua!COMMERCIAL COLLEGE that in any business oi that natu 

cidenAatix bslmototts ■ ■ 
tots must have been sm

• *yf; Cortes ia expected to be ahert- aadisand fullthe sûhetition of St. Patriots dayfine, and he whom he had in thehe whom he had slapped 
honourably discharged. 1 

e Mansfield, whose intimât*

it of her great trank railway! Of all]The day itself wm beautiful, thebody, andol the■t** «°-™-» own jugs.'the Canadians will probably reap theProgress of the Drama nr the Pro
vinces.—The wicked Do* (and at the same 
time manager )—Sirrah, hast thou the forged 
letter ! Boy (who hM beeMaqtioned se
verely to remember all his projWKiea) in alarm 
and aloud—Slowed if I ain’t forgot it I 
(Delight of wicked Dock.)

Sputterings—Advice to young men.— 
Love not, love not ! the thing you love may 
dye. The most welcome serial just now— 
“ A eimple-ton.” Dear Judy—In a recent 
number of Punch I see that he supplements 
his “Advice to people about to marry” 
(which advice we know is “ don’t”) by ad
ding, " Until coals are cheaper.” Might I 
ask if broils are so frequent in the wedded 
state m to necessitate an increased supply of 
fuel ? If so, I think fuel venture to enter 
into the state of doable bleeeedneee.—Yours 
respectfully, Not a Nobbled One. Surely 
not Libellous.—It will be the bounden duty 
of all moral and intellectual persons to rev
erentially respect Mr. Odger and his doc
trines, when 2o x 2a = 5a. From Judy’s 
Special Commissioner.—How I Found Cru
soe : Very poorly, told suffering from great 
depression of spirits, not having seen a dopy 
of v Judy” for three months. Dear little 
Maude tikes a cigarette, but, she says, a 
cigarette doea not like her. Cigarettes, Judy 
r*-» ,, never be smoked

ttr it ia dear

■hare of the advantage of the There-,[net and ball given by the Irish Lore at First Might
During the recent season of Celestial fee- 

tivities many Americans availed themselves 
of invitations to visit leading Chinese houses 
of the city and partake of the hospitalities of 
the inmates, the principal cause being a de
sire to witness the curious customs of the 
Orient. Among the Caucasian ladies who 
were the guests of the Chinese wm a belle of 
New York, a young lady of rare beauty and 
intelligence, combined with keen wit and a 
thorough mastery of the graces of the draw
ing-room, and, above all, possessed of tasema- 
ting ability and benevolence. She has allé- 
viated suffering in numerous indigent fami
lies of Gotham, and is held in grateful re
membrance by numerous proteges in Mission 
school; and in the higher circlesahehas mov
ed with equal potency. She eluded all the 
blandishments of New York gentlemen, and 
mingled among the social lights of San Fran
cisco with similar effect. She came here to 
avoid the rigours of an Eastern winter and 
to visit friends of her youth; and, until her 
visit to the Chinese quarters, was happy 
and contented even as the gayest of the 
g»Y-

In the acobuntant of a large tea store she 
met,as she thought, her fate,and at once fell 
in love with him. He is an intelligent Celes
tial, of a graceful figure and a manly bear, 
ing, taller than the average of his country^ 
men, and apparently about 26 years of age. 
His complexion is fresh, clear and nearly 
white, his cheeks showing just a dash of the

school in Ontario, either in the rates of tuition de Tolly fore the Company may well ask, and theCana-The other day a Cleveland girl carriedhew it Literary Association accordingly, who is now beingfor three or four weeks, when the dian Govemme■mall dog with her into the street The many T«of the ter, that the latter is to enjoy theOn the follow-i toward rident the canoellation'of the £3,111,500 ol ]
off; she drew a r

an ce Societies among the Irish should* re- amount of liberty as an European wife, and 
that her children, ( if any are bom to her, 
are by special agreement to be educated in 
England.

The Emperor William haa given the usual 
orders for the military manœuvres of the 
various Prussian army corps this summer.

ing day the two left for Nice.' bonds which rank after the ordinary rtock,revolverofloog to the country,can be supposed cerre great additions after the occurrences of ter with the Western branch ofand is as valuable as the paperyears of experience, not only in business Unless drive on without the part few days. Already their members For this purpose he would need onlyprinted, bat not more so.outnumber those of any other nationality, and the onlyMiss Pickett.
Sing, O Muse ! the destructive wrath of 

Mies Pickett, of California, which seriously 
scalded one Woods, and brought divere 
calamities upon the Pickett family. Lest 
the muse should decline to do anything of 
the kind, we will briefly rehearse in prose 
the prowess of Miss Pickett, who lives and 
scalds objectionable persons in the neigh
bourhood of Sacramento City, California.

Something of that sense of the sacrednees 
of grass-plots which inspired Miss Trotwood
to wage. wm against A---------1— -----
induced Miss Sckett 1 
ot an impudent person 
undertook to carry awi 
lay upon the grass in 
mansion. Arming her 
scalding water, Mias 
and endeavoured by 1 
emptying the pml 
to convince him of 
ways. Woods, howe 
mentative disposition.

traduction byhe, however, who wouldThere was a among the other for waste paperand yet, strange to say, drunken Irishmen
f.. ....h n mwiate. uni* /\f nrt. AMn.in.1FIRfrt^PRIZE1 mst be an idiot.the report of the Committee furnish the greater part of our criminalquently you must perceive that I 

in fltetincr that tiiAr# wasn’t a solilowed to ride.the strength ofef Thirty, hae 1 't a solitary build-stating that there worth keeping by cancelling the £3,111,500 
of provincial bonds, while'the Grand Trunk 
would gain the benefit of removing» matter 
in the nature of an incubus. The ship 
would be lightened by throwing the £3,111,- 
500 provincial bonds overboard. It would 
be in the nature of a generous act on the’ 
part of the Canadian Government towards 
the Grand Trunk Company, who are un
doubtedly entitled to every consideration on

An old man died in Franklin, Pa., »ject of an industrial exposition toParties, m well coming, and constituted part of the capitalthere. . They all togetherEViEHINC CLASSES The manœuvres will be executed entirelyol the days ago, who, although he had lived there this place daring next fall with which the scheme wm carried on. Ofnewer of th< 
It has alreadj by the regular army, the Landwehr and re-revealed to any one icreased favour. The lead- course, all the money thus invested would,iw the point and set being required 

in the operatic
of all branches of b usine it was expected, ultimately . be recoveredtaking our social reinvigora- 

he said—" Beg pardon, but
THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.

wm carried by a large Grandfather. tering into the scheme with aviditj and al lait have bean wellpor t of the but thetor togeth. Grandens, the fortress, designed to be dis-fieroeThe battle, however, educated, and able to speak i ready nearly tye entire in order to afford to keepCirralv end catalogue will be sent by addressing mantled After this novel mode, is to beginHe said that he brought $40,000 to this the undertaking are allotted. The show. with hauteur.i true patriot,’ 
levotod to tht

I ; HU
M. Thiers, perhaps the 15th of July.

The total amount which it is expected will 
be repaid during the ensuing year by the 
British colonies as contributions in aid of 
military expenditure is £238,300. The 
items are:—The Cape,£10,000;Natal,£3,300; 
Hong Kong, £20,000; Straits Settlements, 
£51.600; Ceylon, £120,000; Malta, £6,200; 
Mauritius, £27,000. The estimated expen
diture is £1,708,290, making the total prob
able net cost of the military defence of the 
colonies £7,469,990.

The German Government hM at length 
given definite , statistics showing the Ger
man losses in the w with France. The 

rtoUl number killetywounded and missing 
amounts to 127,897. Of these there were 
killed in actiofa, 17,572; three who died af
terward from their wounds numbered 10,- 
710; from écknees, 12,263; from accidents, 
316; from suicide, SO: the totti number 
who died being thus 40,881, including 1,534

of the plotwill be of a cosmopolitan character, andODELL & TROUT. include a full list of the products of and took care to gain a good
— 1______t___ 1 (.ü «lÜnal.

after hie arrival identify him- 
a, but labours

country that he iredoo his ultimatethe failure of the bank which it was the treat■elf with any the part of the Canadian Government, not 
only because the Company have had the dire 
misfortune of making in Canada a long line 
which for many years hM paid no dividend, 
bnt because Canada will principally reap the 
advantage of the further expenditure of 
capital ; nor can we forget that the Grand 
Trunk paid duty on the materials for its 
construction, and when the Government 
agreed to throw the three millions behind 
the ordinary stock, the Company un
dertook to make, and have made, lines, 
which, however valuable to Canada, have 
landed them in terrible lose. We repeat 
that the Canadian Government may with 
very good grace barn their £3,000,000 
Grand Trunk provincial bemdx If the Gov
ernment want any additional reason for do
ing the Company this cheap but useful ser
vice they may remember who it wm who 
got the Company to adopt the wide 5ft. Gin. 
gauge, which the Company have now to 
change to 4ft. 8$in., using a considerable 
part of the £2,000,000 of new capital for 
that purpose.

We have already received some letters on 
the McEwen scheme. It seems that Mr. 
Creak has become a convert to it. From

time jurtPIANOS there afford-welfare of the whole
Whether France is to be nominally ed Canadian • manufacturers •.of goodothersincident occurred in Bangornominally a Monarchy. The of exhibiting their goods.an opportunity 

Sheuld this be «
Then you belong to the Civil Service, Iother day. A little ; front of the Pickettit to be good figure. After a___________ availed of, the entente cordiale

between the two peoples cannot bnt be 
strengthened. The success of the show is 
beyond a doubt.

A singular gathering took place last even
ing at the editorial rooms of the Times of
fice, at which, in common with many other 
newspaper men, your correspondent assisted. 
The occasion wm the private exhibition of 
Professor Vlock of his expose of the tricks of 
spiritualistic rnrniimm*, so-called- The Pro- 
f essor did some wonderful things, and his 
explanation of the manner in which they 
wer* done wm laughable in the extreme. 
The ranks of newspaper men in 'this city 
are not free from believers in spiritualism, 
and of these credulous gentlemen two or 
three were present, and subjected the Pro
fessor to the severest teata. But he came 
out victorious, even winning from an enthu- 
aiaetic spiritualist, a German present, the 
confession that the feats were performed m 
well m he had ever seen them done. Other 
spirits were invoked to render the gathering 
a success,» kindly-disposed i—'——'—1— 
ing sent up a basket of ch 
with to vary the monoton;
tainment. The believers _ _r_____
ism in this city, however, are 
not to be diverted from their creed by the 
exposure of the charlatanism of some of its

kept it always rt.. 
le he deposited sc

a bottle of ether for her mother, and took it Mila. Theyabstract with her to the During the see- Ne,” said I. Pickett went forth,be satisfied with a de bills. Still he was carefulgood andThen yon must be a member of the the simiTHE MATHUSHEK /«to Republic. He eppeeled and he continued his transmit to be
actions with the bank until he hadParties rhiffs, five pupils succumbed to anaeth* it the Coho-
the reputation of a person engaged ini endorsed by the most noted artists

of the day as the BEST PIANO 
MADE.

and were carried he conk Ittime to time, and the mere motion of the 
vessel, as she rocked at sea, had shaken the 
pieces of mineral from side to side on the 
planks, and worn them to the thickness of 
boards used in an ordinary skiff.

The Misses Greeley are to give practical 
evidence as to what they know of fanning.
It ii stated that they intend to manage THE BEAUTY 
the Chappaqua farm during the coming 1
season. They will take up their residence 
there early in May, with their aunt, Mrs.

hew they and thoroughly trost-strife, and showing them rible, while the air wm eo full of the volatile
ought all to be satisfied. Thus did the will worthy. At length thewm felt by the entire polished ding its genial raysfvf 

tical arena.”
I knew it,” said my i

wm sure you mart be i -------------- ,
didn’t belong to the House or the Civil Ser-

The tone ol Ottawa society is apt to be 
somewhat flashy and superficial ; they have 
a Chaudière (shoddy air) there.

Party feeling runs high. “ Have you 
seen the Devil’s Hole,” said a debased Tory 
cues to me on Tuesday last, ^lluding to a 
stupendous natural curiosity m the neigh-

" No,” said I. “ Haven’t time. Got to at- 
tend a Reform mucus this afternoon.”

“Oh,” said he sarcastically, “that’ll do 
you just m well A Grit caucus must be 
next thing to a Devils Hole:'

Well, it did remind me somewhat of the 
cave of Trophimus mentioned in classic an
nals. When a man once entered the gloomy 
depths of its cavernous receeses, the terrify
ing sights presented to his vision eo im- 
pressea themselves upon him, that thence
forward “ melancholy marked him for her 
own,” and care overshadowed his features.

ly more,
presentation of forged bills. They u 
xmnted without hesitation, and the

suoceeefuBy 
i postponed t little Maude’s nose la not

the other, for which ‘tip-tilted like the petal ol a flower” tMr. L. of a business firmIs thoroughly made, and their hopes. It is really impoe- safely pocketing about £100,000.that helightful parlour instrument. the dexter. It is whispered in literaryFall he had ruddy tint of the pippin, and his teethwould in 1873; that circles that Mr. Carlyle’s works will shortlyand walled ui they might avoid the appearance M doing“Meet Extra-be translated into him by the rapidity with which he figuredand had hie îything unusual They are said to be
< ■ ____i __ __________ ___1^.-1 .L.b

-It is extrèmely odd that onlycoffin and shroud made, and a tombstone through the aid of his button-rack, and, af-Seven octave, overstrung, should be published in a Daring the war there werepaperall round corners, three mouldings, engraved, with hi the month of ter an introduction, wm captivated by the 
charma of hja conversation, and especially his 
analysis of Confucian lore. The young ac
countant wm also smittenby Cupid’s dart,and

The silence, du- lon. Judycity eo large andback finished like front, carved legs, 1873, but with theand theEndorsed by Jules Benedict, vacillation of M. Thiers, how- hM heard that try! All these arnpticity, were attended with loss of life., very considerately.the Queen, Thai berg, Ac., M.jwty Qnmn Viotoris tint toiled henelf pieces of ingenuity tod petieoce. 
Mil thineWTSS meet hue teq

ever tiiey msy preiehe eoeueent, here been liter ill this, he died, the dite being Mi A Peri» write» to the PaUand awarded gold medalGENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
. of the Dominion of Canada. Profits 810 to 
tr day. TROY & CO., Toronto.

the mort perilous and Phoebusers1before aday, March 10. by the delicate attentions in vogue in pelite
l) The fe, allowed the fair inamorata to see thatPRINCE ORGANS, am at last rewarded for shining for eo many Comte de Segur, eo wellhe wm willing to be a captive. After theoffice withtroit recently ipt world ! I at last the bills purported toithe of dechumers known for his history of the Russianlady had returned here with herX FIRST-CLASS FARM FOR

aT\_ sale, being part lot 19, third concession of 
Burfoni, eontainiw .00 acres, nearly ail cleared and 
free from stumps. Good orchard, new frame house, 
good bams and stabling. F^r stock this farm is well 
wat*eil. Also 5&acres, being part lot 14, fifth con- 
cesafcn Burford, 35 acres cleared, new frame house 
and astable. The abovepropert; is within four miles 
of Princeton station, Great Western Railway. F< r 
further particulars apply to W. S. MILLER, Goble’s 

16 i Corners, P. O., Out. 48-ti

his widowed■art of 
. This 
f-third 
White 

Eter the 
l draw

his troubles. He statedThe best in the market. All Instru
ment* WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
and warranted five years. We are 
in a position to supply local dealers 
iu every part of tne Dominion at 
manufacturers’ lowest wholesale

habit ol using* peculiar kind of paper,quite worthyand grumblera ■he remarked that the Celestial clerk paign, in which he bore part m a general of 
brigade. He is the last surviving gene-

mother wm about to be married, and as he What is the difference betw<their invective» fall power!esa from them of me!’ the nicest gentleman she had ever met. this would have to be imitated, and.Mr. Bam, M.P., and one of his bottles with No one thought igely of this remark, ral of that terrible retreat from Moscow. Heaffair arrested according to law. no ale in it! One is an M. T. Bass, and the general meeting to discuss the matter
mat have been several suchipty bottle. Which of Dick- very good suggestion.acutely But as time passed ai and theot all hi There remained the drawing of [the bille andried was the characters reminds us of a well-knownante towards the Re full oon-The principal opposition, if after full 

deration there be any, will doubtless
linden. He was afterwards attached to 
Prinee Joseph Bonaparte, and saw service in 
Italy and afterwards in Spain. At the age 
of 32 he was a general aad went to Russia. 
In 1813 he fought on the Rhine, and teak a 
brilliant part in the campaign of France. 
From 1848 the general lived in retirement 
He wm elected to the Academy in 1830.

Intelligence hM been received at Bordeaux 
by the French mail from Goree, that one of 
the English aettlementa in the River Gambia

lady continued to praise Celestial,of widows it wm ev<and that in the advertising agent?—Barkis, because he “isiblicans of Lyons, Bordeaux, and Mar the young gentleman departed must have" requiredWilling. from the very class who will benefit so for him, her San Fran-itof herNORRIS & SOPER,
Colboume Street, Toronto.

dreadfully disooura^d. (from Judy.)Now, thesemente’towards the Assembly. The profc by the scheme, namely, the 1 st and 2nd bond- >unt, andher to several acceptera, eo that there aught easilyWillis Williams, of Isleekiro, Me , A Carts de Visits.- -The School Boarditradictory. A 
bliah the Repul

iblic exhibitions,of course intends to holders. Bondholders never relish giving up aFOR SALE, IN THE FIRS'! UON-
yCESSIOX of the township of Akfrid.the follow

ing property:—Seventy acres of highly improved land, 
being a day loam, and good wheat soil ; thirteen acres 
are now down with fall wheat; there is a good frame 
house, containing three bedrooms and kitchen, nearly 
new, on tne property; two good wells adjacent to the 
house, and a creek running through the farm. A 
good on-hard containing choice grafted fruit trees 
connected. The farm is in a good state of cultivation, 
well fenced, about one mile from the village of Apprn, 
three from Glencoe, three from • gristmill, and one

46-c m Proprietor, Appin. Young men of Canada, if you w

fSoDB FARMFOR SSLE-101
X_A acre»—near Teeswater, terminus of T. G. & B vear we j^g jn y,- ygg 
Railway—well fenced and well watered, and seeded years, and our attendance is at ia 
down. Good buildings and choice young orchard, competitors We have not had om 
Splendid soil and timber. Price 828 per acre—Terms 1 a,.,th„which 
liberal. A rare chant*. Apply to 8. SOFTLEY, themselves and no str
Teeswatcr P. O , Culrvss towpship. 50-c efficiency and popularity is ne.

All remon-i terne" he promised to establish should Mash but wisely wished to fraction, and the bare mention of any- strance failed to wean her affection from the gle bill Yet tiie hill»accidental discharge of his fowllie, at another he bound himself to do noth- thing like change their backs are up to op- Celeetial, ae* the el theming of the kind. prevailed, Mackenzie They usually fail toO N D O N To the what it hM hitherto failed to of theelude both the <me and the other. that he could not walk. this city at or liberal views, and it is to be The plot had, to allWhat I undertook mm child herself and friendsCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE skill andnet to ertabtiah a Monarchy. home, whieh the of his meindividual with the PONY aad Cart they are a narrowthe family, awl weB; knows townid Mood being entitled to certain fixed rates of in-me to , drawn at three mootin’ datewffl he able easily others, bnt from Mrs. Lord and Harry Bas-him to theafter my time terest, they figured m a guest. Her friends were finallyWe suppose there is a ctivism» of labour here, to be made aboutTELEGRAPHIC) INSTITUTE. ol a htrd- oompelled to hasten her return eastward, to Bathurst, tiw Rem
and the met of the

and the forgersand that the pony read»—and draws—whilei», likely to re- out ef her ill-gained dollars, in paid their limited rates :
«♦ AM Ka eliAnrn lllAIA k

full If, hoivery severe, avert an alliance that would have it theway that cxpal town of the oolony, and the seather attic on Third Avenue, theresalary of $300 a be shown these bondholders that they hke a than-propriety like 
Bulletin. •elms far beyoad all riak of capture.The Rev. George C. by the MegwseAna mat, lor wffl gûn by t•ssssHa ing been left for ithe Louisville Courier-Jc evenletter. maned by iand steadily holds l’t there to add to the pravaO-ol the age. tor help from1 exeouteea oi taie sokeu

inevitable*Uw. The 
a ekfll, faleeight, and

twice a year he ito City look upon will gums that itwould have been the term; acerbity of hism the en- It is stated that the committeeearthly goods, 
aye fleeting am

longer with paper G 
denda. Under McBwen’i

he goes to 8t, l»uiaterprise bankrupts 
or Cincmnati and o will be from Goree to] French to theof which isthe Left in the i’s plan they willit of the tea-kettle, and theforced at the turn of the coronation of King Oscar hM of forged billshour of death arrive»t’t tell us how,of the daily papers there. And then, when warmth of It will be remembered great anxiety forin tiie advanced theories ofthe pertinacity of our purveyor their fuH 6to give explanations 

CouhciL “Let every
Me railroad This crowd don’t look as if they werehe gets money enough to Fahrenheit-N. Y. Times.rature of 212 and property.PHONOGRAPHY every Party,” he said, very desirable.to win ’’ thought I, m they slowly we will expenses of the ceremony was made a short 

time ago, there wm a strong expression of 
unwillingness to sanction any expenditure 
of public money for such an object «"d by a 
very narrow majority the question was re
ferred to a committee for consideration, as 
an alternative to an absolute rejection of the 
motion. The members of the Second Chain - 
her, to whom the question was referred, in
stead of ignoring the proposal, adopt the 
more dignified and conciliatory coarse of 
issuing a detailed and explanatory report. 
The matter is now virtually left to the dis- 
cretion of the King himself. The committee 
report that the constitution prescribes noth
ing expressly with regard to the coronation 
of the monarch, and that the ties connecting
the King and his----- *
opinion, strengthe____ __________ ________
a ceremony so strongly condemned by M. 
Hedin and his supporters. Though thus 
indorsing to a limited extent the expressed 
opinion of the majority in the Diet, the 
committee recommend that the King him
self shall decide whether the ceremony shall 
take place or not, and they add a further 
recommandation that in case he should de
cide to do m his predecessors have done, 
simplicity and economy should be marked

A correspondent of the Washington (Dda-' Massachusetts medium, cent is not worth » button.anotherof the bill The wholeMusic, on Sunday ware) Commercial, speaking of the hero ofwho i" described m a young, industrious.itorpretatione « 
nthe slightest

Having been introduced by Mackenzie, I is the more valuable ?—a ]The Mayor of Schenectady, N.Y., like the General Garibaldi.—General Garibaldiitendtug^stude degree, and they knew perfectly wi 
in the usual feemahtiM

oddhull, on the “naked Charles Reade’s new novel, “ The Wander
ing Heir,” who lived for a time in Delaware, 
■ays :—“ James Annersly wm a veritable 
person of that name, a son of Lord Altham. 
He was bom in 1815. His father and mother 
had separated, and on the death of the 
former, his brother Richard kidnapped the 
son and'sent him to America by a ship for 
Philadelphia, sailing from Dublin in April, 
1828. His subsequent adventures |pre 
during his indentured service of twelve 
years, the accidental discovery of his true 
character, his return to England, the ulti
mate trial of his case before the House of 
Lords, etc., are well-known passages in hia-

Those who intend going to Vienna yrill do 
•well to brush up their geography, for the 
arrangement of the building is strictly based 
u-x>n the succession of the nations iu making 
the circn-'t of the earth. We leam that the 
nave or great axis of the b ”jHtijjÉj|tifiéj 
mn as nearly as possible < 
transepts, consequently, 
south. The countries are 
cording to their geograp 
the surface of the eartn.
America occupy the extoe 
the building; England ant 
Western Europe come nei 
get to the far eastern tea, 
appropriated to Chin» 
means of this arrangement, say one posses
sing the most elementary notions of geo
graphy can find his way about with perfect

The Paris correspondent of the PaU MdU 
Gazette relates the following «tory which is 
vouched for by the agent of a British meet 
preserver: Shortly before the lato wm broke 
out, the Emperor Napoleon tasted a sample 
of meat, and ordered sixty tons. When tiie 
meat arrive* in Farm, Hie Mhjesty had left 
to join the army, and the authorities en-

wm invited to address the meeting. I was 
on the point of doing so in English, when I 
suddenly remembered that numerous of the 
members were of French extraction, and 
might feel slighted if I did not use their
^Ttherefore concluded to effect a judicious 
compromise by gracefully intertwining the
choicest flowers of «I---- k *-------------------
in a beauteous garland

JALUON KEEPERS INCREASE
^ your profits and double your trade. Send Î5 
;nts to Box 220, Toronto, and receive valuable hints 
h Bar management.

hM written the following characteristic let-it my policy without The theatre wm crowded, and thetruth.’ed to be finishing the “ Mystery of Ec 
at the dictatiom ef the ghostly

There is no question about that.disguised himselfrulers, it is eaid, yet they fell into the folly of marring theirhad its fill of per cent whether of let or 2ndthrough the streetsa rough, and i the Assembly at Versaillesi it is for the several Parties in the We are aaked to believe that he valueless unless* sold in the market, andto test the vigilance of his police. lately : “ To the Versailles jackals called 
Pasquier, Segur and Dupanloup, I am accus
tomed, when they make a noise, to listen and 
despise them, passing on their indecent 
tracks the mud from the soles of my shoes. 
Ae, however, there are three calumnies upon 
which the public may wish to be informed, 
I hasten to publish them : 1, a fish sent to 
me by Zelli, of Marseilles, which one day 
adorned my solitary table ; 2, 8,000f. which 
the Italo-French Committee of Marseilles 
brought me to Caprera, and which I sent to 
Dr. Riboti te be given to the woqnded Ital
ians of the Vosgee army $ 3, a mantle worth
180 lire, worn by me ir ”------------------
accusation, for Colonel 
daring the entire Freni 
bodies clothed by the 
Caprera, without knor 
covering night or dev

markedthe book, and “probably never heard of being sold it fetches at present prices (en-arreeted, and examination showed burglars’'URKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVER
failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whi*- 

i. Se..t free on receipt of 25 cents. Box 220, To-

Woodhull than another, itit but instantly recognized hanoed by the iblication of the McEwenpoliceman’s whistle, and other un- and the wholeDickens when shown to him M the face ofrhüe they are yet oe- her terribli of the Saxon i not genuine, and the 
founa to be forgeries.Therefore the let a»dcanny things icealedid Engine

FlKS..W ..its
will de- tensiMy the chosen delegates of the nation. it who visits him, and “ the dorions 

?ea is wonderful to be-
Prefe, are clearly inch in pocketabout to be locked up to await trial, might have been car-much further theBut the old President stands like a rock world, and in her public utterances,of whose ey< plan. A Preference bondholder.and heof political jealousy and as in her printed works, she risesNow, is not this infamous? Surely'HE WEEKLY MAIL THE

Largest and Cheapest weekly newspaper.
recognised and 
ck subordinates.

thunder-set free by which must have re-He feels secure from the know- flogging is too good 
spiritualists, who “

the roiill be re- lths oi work,id thus scheme, seems to be under a remarkable 
misapprehension as to facts. He says, for 
instance, that while the 1st Preferences have 
togiveui * nr cent, in aooepting 5 per 
cent., thv i.n Preference stockholders are 
given 1 per cent additional in having 4 per 
cent, allotted to them. The facts are that 
the 4th Preference are now entitled under 
the Arrangements Act to 5 per cent., and 
they consequently give up under the Mc
Ewen scheme a fifth of their income, while 
1st Preference, reducing from 6 to 5, surren
der only a sixth of their income.

We should imagine that the 1st and 2nd 
Preference bondholders would be delighted 
to get 5 per cent, cash dividends, and ndt 
grudge the after claimants, calling themeelves

ledge that he is absolutely has ofway society hM oi 
and drives heme,

«25; 3rd
l management, and the 
capital, has suddenly.

An editor is a man who lives on what other 
people owe him until he starves to death. 
A subscriber is one who takes a paper and 
•ays he is well pleased with it, arid he tells
------ .i— .«v-------------------to subscribe.”

it seven years,
------------------------- ------------ asks hiin to let
him have $2.50 (two dollars and fifty cento), 
ancl then the subscriber writes back and 
tellshim not to send his old paper anymore, 
for there is nothing in it, and then the poor 
editor goes and starves to death more.— 
Shenandoah Herald.

at Jefferson City, 
i a vast depository 
ise Leyden jar, in 
his finger to a door 

i spark and a shock 
often surprised by

the eountry—from the knowlThorough bred, short
bora bull, for sa e. North Star, calved March, 

1070, bred by Mr. Jor.es, Darlington Co , Durham. 
For particulars apply to ROBERT THORN, Cavan

genuity,honoured dead, and try to sledge-hammer words, 
t now rankle in our iture ofthe ugly ulcers whichete of posthumous fame ! feel sure theto public speaking, I realize—ja of a nail” and the wholemidst. The large number of spiritualists

is lost. It is difficult to know whetherand to present applauded 
* of Vicky on thmil mAultfiAi aF *

the case, and that this young and indust-Ceet le premier
the Getaflfl Wholly hem «he tail oIFninee coûte.’ energy required fer such a scheme, or at theAfter he theologies and moralities of the daytelling a Mase-o’- what Iwhile France mai He hM beea trying to take the

___If *_____ ___— iTma__meie 51 ea+
YrALVABLE MILL PROPERTY

t for sale in the Parry Sound District ; a quantity 
of pine limber with the milL - For particulars, ad
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY & HOOPER, Trout L*e.

evidence it affords of the dangers to whichof the -Our bilious oontribu-Liyxry or Seisin. M$»y looking as well please 
of hearing a materializedkets, sad in the respect of body belchtor writ* to ns that his doctor informa himSir John hM been exposed. Considering theforth words, they had seen materialized eaarily expose 

which changebeanooup poor lui. Comprennes?the first hands day by day, bythose great ends,a«id he tatows fall well— selfish that ifHe add» that thisassister dans ungr-r-rande rapping
we can indicate any deserving cases of deeti-boulversment. (Chew) That truly greetPOM M O N SENSE BUTTON

v_V HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 
HOLE CUTTER UF THE WORLD.

I think, wül it is only wonderful thatit north andof hand tricks.tutionintbat icular, he will be happybrought against 
entiy desire to clx

George Brown hM observed, for the public, Thie city is toto bear of them.Who eo ardently d’etat, quite out of the; Prinee Fred, otherwise the eldestAs it Strikes -All railwaylangue et noe institutions,” and I a young Prince Fred, 
of the President, is I 
hM been promoted

and not to les misérables who destroy the
1  — _ J ! — A-------» .1 Ale* If ■ .. „l_ » - — It WM

[in London 

Eebntion
ir decrease 
year 1872

to, greeted by taaay thrtM. the capital of Mimouri, Grit is destined tonow takeSAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF 11.00. 
Agents wanted in every County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY COT, 
p. O. Box 804,

45-ur Montrai, P.Q-

only observe that el thedoee it arise from theof electricity-Thiers will easily tide over the G. Garibaldi.—Captera, February, 1873. le Watt of no other it. dividends, with 2 or 3tween his ing 4* and 4tenant to a lieutenant-colonelcy, and is 
attached to the staff of Lieut-General

t per cent, dit 
the ordinary The Warrington (Eng.) Guardian says till weSaw” Re-set.—Motto for Am»-An Awful Suicide.—A few days ago a A* Oldknob or a cent, toBaiansa»! of various papersSheridan. But there is a confoundedi.—Bowing and Scraping. 

Idea.—We leam bom
when the. by the National Union of Teachers on theof electrical sparks that stream to receive any dividend forwhat will be the ly had lived at Knlghtovffle, made about the of Lieut.What he will do subject of uniformity and «implicitCREDITORS OF from taeirfafl •• tbiy w =flpeta long railway out of,THE forsythe, a bravewhere she had married a respectableimplexion ef affaire at that juncture, time make or completeet pour établir one While they givelittle tired of withrimilar could not havemany good rei 

f them example
Silverthom. deceased, and to 11 other. a French inventor, M. Lambrigot, hM just ing to the corps of aide-de-camps, 

e brevet rank, r
The governor’s famly got who hMtie did they think i for their objects, many of 

mprovement «re calculate
yield anich of the stuff around and of the Grand Trunk ft hM alreadybeen stri|constructed a new machine for motivequand le paaudit Sire Jean A.having so vereity which driveshis rankworking by alcohol 

nery hM thrown peo
were married, the couple-would^ crodiUMl and opportunities into :at the side, broke !h the traffic shouldall in order to make room for Prince 

dy. This will blow over, doubtless, and 
on of the south side be thrown into oon-

rown people out 
now it seems to 1

but the hoal ceive that
rhiçh hie wifeto the dust. (Cheers.) Ayant ditrode fifty hallowed,’A.D. 1872, *nd 11 other. in their plaa will failWhat shell we do» this electricity, 

ew York organ that 
l’t do better than to 
i more in 1876» calls 

m the Boston Journal 
he President of the 

iv, than two terms, hM
become one of the unwritten laws of the 
Union stronger than any statutes. Besides, 
if it could be disregarded in a single in
stance, thus breaking in on the customs and 
habits inwrought with our entire national 
life, the event would of itself destroy ell 
that quietude and repose which we now 
feel, and would take away all excuse for the 
deviation. It is a notion natural enough to 
be suggested, but not to be seriously enter
tained by any sensible American.”

he had her* ?" Take the h away'heaven,’ It is the work of a» ordinary thief whoahe lapsed from virtue, her husband hoL and where 
whiskey be witi

wiU the vendors ofWl for capital out ot revenue resources 
ft ia difficult to believe that opposition will It took the father of theThe lady was her andleft her to care for their two childp for wood so distinguishedexecutors, Franc*» Silverthom and New-“ <m.______m. T> n Ont«r1n m nr up of languages, like theTHE WEEKLY MAIL the Republican party Canada fo tiie scheme, yet Can like the desperationto the woodFrom bad she went to worse mid i the spirit»m lent expectations, 

Frederick Grant Lord’s Prayer properly," when he did re-day ot March, A.D. 1871, at had adopted the tine the benefiting by it moat, 
isy there be said, jurt I

who have just beeawardering about fromstrange to your readers, but it is the regular Lambrigot ptilise 
M the Teetotallers?

Grant, of U. 8.
of theplace to On Tuesday last she, in the combined perform-style of doing thing».

it looked too deavoured to get the agent to caned the -Wieniawski, and the find»lees for any other purpose. snots ofRnlhaving rega d to the of the jtopey

he would be sorry to lose. The scheme 
in respect of Canada means £2,000,000 
efhred cash to beat onoe spent to that 
country to the execution of the meet 
useful and highly reproductive works. 
If an opposition to the scheme spring up 
in Canada it will be amueing to note from

the Globe gaming table» on 
jjeasjiHt in Staking

At theed by first trains and express to 11 parte 0< the Do- one’’ toWe notice also thatfort that the hatr of a bride ahould beof wtilefa they Canny?—Well, Won't.—Carte»fromTerre Haute te her old home, and thehad a good dealexecutor, will not be liable for the of Mr. Ed-when the two went together to a coal shaft eonth of hM an ugly look about rt.which resulted in a ties when Paria was invested.win Booth in Hamlet and JuUus Cæsar hae however, will hardlyia yer trade. ButBertha opened the shaftnotice at the time of such <Ls- deel «ration on the part of the angry youth siege hetiie rate of fifteen cents per line; feet deep. drive a cart wi’ye,If yeBkefto a pit sixty Yoo" JorNo further etopa haveetodthatto a ten, •re inserted st the rate hair mart be re-dressed or he would never»,8ecO would be paid. To ktoThe trouble wm that; rt wm us that danger, ahe plaoed on# fort on theTo this the replied announced at the quarterly meet- meat wm mtect. He found it stored in the The growing ef sugar in" At alia promisbled instead of the Tories. There is to more slight elevation beiore the door tod deliber-THE WEEKLY MAIL will form of the Rochester Town Council the Palais de l’Industrie, which had serveddtthat he might last year ars inyolved. The suit willprq-ible in them than in a pieee rt hard ately plunged into the abyss. She wm kill-rt the that the Government had removedSeveral Cana- ing the first of the siege as an ambn-bably moveiwombed to the pro- ed almost instantl] body wm plaoed 
; hsr terrified ooo-

i*-possible that this maywe’ll eet- FERGUSON & FKBGCSON, to partake of wedding of tiw torpedoes from tiie riverButler, rt Montreal, £àhti3îi«.enroedisu. to said to be reduced to hie old t an opposition, however, we wonlo^be hannBto to defeat to Iketurned out rt the house Medway.to teaching eioeutfcm for a livelihood. are in town. might be sureI tried todosome lobbying, but it wm no » panion returned to Terfe Haute.Dated this 1st day of February, À.D. 1873.
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